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Small Jobs Handyman Service Home & Commercial Repairs

Not Handy?
Call Andy!™

.

One Call...One Service
Bonded

. Carpentry
. Painting
. Drywall
. Ceramic Tile
. Screen Porches
. Repair Siding
. Rotten Wood

FREE

ESTIMATES
(Some Restrictions Apply)

Insured
. Decks
. Handyman Jobs
. Flat Screen TV Installation
. “Honey Do” Lists
. Small Roof Repairs
. Locally Owned & Operated

One Year Guarantee!

$
Call Today

919-875-4474
www.andyoncallraleigh.com
To Advertise In Your Local Money Mailer Call 919-870-0388
350-01-201

25 OFF

Labor on Any Job
Over $175
Present at time of payment for
discount. Excluding special
services. Not valid with any
other offers. Expires 3/4/17

$

50 OFF $100 OFF

Labor on Any Job
Over $350

Labor on Any Job
Over $700

Present at time of payment for
discount. Excluding special
services. Not valid with any
other offers. Expires 3/4/17

Present at time of payment for
discount. Excluding special
services. Not valid with any
other offers. Expires 3/4/17

Here’s What Our Customers Have to Say:
Great Attention to Detail!!!
My daughter’s family and I would like to express our sincere appreciation
for the project you completed earlier this month. This was not an easy
project- the house was over 60 years old and in great need of proper surface preparation and protection. Through his skill in preparing the wood
and attention to detail in the actual priming and painting, Dennis achieved
what we felt was excellent results which exceeded our expectations.
What we liked most about Mr. Williams was not that he was a professional but it was the feeling that we had a trusted family member working
at our house. Thank you for having such an excellent team and Dennis.
Thank you for a job well done!! — Richard H., Raleigh
Nothing but a perfect, positive experience!!
I have had nothing but a perfect, positive experience with Andy OnCall!
Every time I’ve called them, they’ve been punctual as far as my appointments were concerned. There’s a running joke at my house that I can’t
break anything that Andy OnCall can’t fix! I really like them and I don’t feel
like I am taken advantage of. They do good quality work for a reasonable
price! — Delores M., Raleigh
Excellent job with Bead Board Breakfast Bar
I am thrilled with my new bead board breakfast bar. Dennis arrived exactly
on time, priced the job competitively, went to get the right supplies, and
was finished by the end of the day! He placed bead board over my existing
breakfast bar. I’m very impressed with the quality of workmanship; you can
tell that he is an experienced carpenter. Gave excellent suggestions as
to how to handle challenging parts of the construction. Very professional
service. Cleaned up well after the job. I will definitely use Andy on Call for
the rest of my kitchen remodeling needs. —Pam R,. Raleigh

Consistently Professional and Timely
I have been using Andy OnCall both at my business and at home for
about 2 years. They are very professional, and timely in returning calls,
scheduling and getting the work completed. Their follow-through also is
very good. I work for educational company and all of our schools in the
area, about 6 of them, use Andy OnCall. They do everything from carpentry to electrical work to plumbing to general handyman work for us. In
addition to being professional, Andy OnCall really has a personal touch.
They are respectful and honest with you about what needs to be done.
They are both knowledgeable and cost-effective. On multiple occasions,
I have left them the keys to my house and have always been confident
that the work will be done well in a timely manner and that they will tell me
exactly what they did. —Lauren S. Cary
Fair Estimate, Quality Service, and Thorough Job
My house needed a lot of work done and I got several quotes from
different companies. I decided to use Andy OnCall because of their
professionalism and because they were the most fair with their estimate.
I had a lot of contractors come through my house and Andy OnCall stood
out. I trusted them from the beginning to do the work and have access to
my house even when I was not there. They replaced the siding and did
painting, floor work, sub-floor and crawl space work, as well as power
washing. They are very versatile and, if there was something they could
not do, they put me in touch with someone who could get the job done
and provide the same level of quality service. They screened the people
for me if they had not worked with them personally, which I appreciated.
I have had a great experience with Andy OnCall. They are good people
and they do thorough, quality work. —Chris D., Wake Forest

919-875-4474

www.andyoncallraleigh.com

